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UNIVERISITY FACULTY SENATE
Agenda for Meeting of September 23, 2002
315 P.M., Board Room 209 Gilchrist Hall

CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
ANNOUNCEMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Call for
Comments
Comments
Comments

Press Identification
from Provost Podolefsky
from Faculty Chair, Melissa Heston
from Chair, Carol Cooper

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

823 733 Request recommendations on Priority Scheduling
from EPC

NEW BUSINESS

Election of faculty to the following Campus Committees:
-Liaison to Military Science Committee
-Enhancement of Teaching Committee
-Liberal Arts Core Committee
-Faculty Strategic Planning Committee
-Senate Budget Committee
-Constitution/By-Laws Committee
-Regents Award Committee
(must be a sitting Senator)
-University Facilities Planning Committee
-Universi~y Health & Safety Committee

ONGOING BUSINESS

Reports on plans for Price Lab School - scheduled 4:00p.m.

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS
ADJOURNMENT

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE

Docket Number_ _ _ __

Calendar item _ _8_2_3_

Title:

Request recommendations on Priority Scheduling from EPC

Standard Motions

_ _ 1.

Place at head of docket, out of regular order.

_ _2.

Docket in regular order.

_ _3.

Docket because of special circumstances for ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
And notify sender(s).

_ _4.

Refer to (standing committee) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,

_ _5.

Refer to (administrative officer) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 6.

Refer to (ad hoc committee). _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ 7.

Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal.

_ _8.

Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation.

_ _9.

Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time.

_ _ 10.

Other procedural disposition _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTES

Message 62 of 670
From:
Russ Campbell <campbell@omega.math.uni.edu>
To: Carol.Cooper@uni.edu
Date: Tue, 05 Mar 2002 16:13:09 -0600
Subject:
priority scheduling

The EPC sent their recomendation to Sherry Gable on or soon after 01
March 1996. I have no record of the Senate's action on our
recommendation.
The recomendation was:
Chair Gable: ' ·
The following is the result of our deliberations on priority scheduling.
Background:
Four- gro11ps of students ---at present · receive ·-priority - -scheduling: ·
Presidential Scholars, Athletes, Resident Assistants, and (select)
Disabled Students. Many students not in those categories have valid
needs for scheduling priority, including constructing a class schedule
compatible with their work, and graduating in a timely fashion. It is
not . cle.ar .. to . what. .. extent _priority scheduling __ benefits. the. recipients,
hence negatively impacts on persons who register later (we do not
know which classes become closed because students with priority
scheduling have enrolled in them).
The 25/50/75 rule for athletes requires that 25/50/75% of their
requirements be completed by the beginning of their 3rd, 4th, and
5th year · ·respectively, herice if they have been successfully
, . ,.,,,.,,.,. ...T; b,_,_pompJ~;.~pg_~,,.~ •• ~~f:lso~~.~~r;---=9.~~~~.~-1 ' ,~9~-~~!l.IIf\<;;.J:".~~~-9...~!sL.,~~..Y~....~-0...13:.P~~!~.~""-·~--.-.., ~,~~-"""'""·~··
enough hours to schedule early enough to get into required
courses without priority scheduling by the time the NCAA regulation
is a constraint. (General scheduling IS based upon total hours
completed.) ·
' , ·· · ·
.....,.. ,,.
,.. · ,.,, . ,.... , .,., .. , .....
All incoming freshmen scholarship recipients including Presidential
Scholars are in the first scheduling group for registration.
Registration thenafter is based on total hours completed including AP
credit, hence most Presidential Scholars will register at the beginning
of their entering cohort.

Priority .· scheduling is mainly a perk for RA's. Indeed early
registration may facilitate keeping open times for staff meetings, but
many other organizations have that problem.
Not all disabled students are granted priority scheduling, only those
for whotn it is deemed appropriate by the student disabled services
coordinator. The room in which a class meets is important for some
disabled students (handicapped accessible, acoustics); some disabled
students cannot take back-to-back classes in different buildings;
some dis-abled students need to know the text in advance so that it
·
· ·
can be read onto tape tdr them.
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There is 1 a1 ' need to 'honor committments which have already been
made, :specifically to those students in the co:m ing academic year who
have been promised ·to be able to register ahead of their group.
Having given much consideration to this issue, the Educational
Policies Commission· recommends to the · Faculty Senate that:
I

;

.

1) Priority registration continue to be offered as at present for select
handicapped students, 2) · that priority registration be phased out for
RA's · and Presidential Scholars, consistent with commitments which
have been made,
3) that priority registration that was in place for student-athletes,
but which has been suspended, be discontinued 4) that departments
continue to make adjustments for students on an individual basis
when appropriate.
·~

....... . 1!'" - ·

1995-96 IAAC Report to Faculty Senate, page 3
anything to the Senate, we have decided to gather opinions from
other university spon~ored groups which may be affected such as the
departments of mus1c,
speech,
the ater,
education and Camp
Adventure. We recognize that it may be that student-athletes are
the only group having any difficulty.
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5. An issue related to #4 above is that of the scheduling of
athletic contests and the consequen :.:. implications for days and
classes missed by student-athletes. We have made further efforts
this year to gather copies of the s chedules of athletic teams,
along with indications of the number of missed class days, but the
task is not yet complete. The NCAA Faculty Representative and the
Council will continue to address this issue.
6. Last yea'r ..;;e reported that the IAAC had approved and sent to the
Cabinet a request from the UNI Student-Athlete Advisory Council for
priority scheduling for student-athletes.
That request was
subsequently referred to the Registrar 1 s office where it was
approved and went into effect on April 1, 1995. As a result of the
Faculty Senate's recommendation, this decision has been (at least
temporarily) rescinded, pending study by the Educational Policies
Commission (EPC) . The Senate has since received the recommendation
of the EPC and, as of this writing, we await the outcome.
7. The Council received from the Athletic Director and reviewed a
draft of the Athletic Department 1 s Long-range Plan.
A lengthy
discussion took place during which a number of comments and
suggestions were offered to the Athletic Director.
8. The Council discussed the need for more effective communication
between the IAAC and the Faculty Senate. It was concluded that we
would welcome attendance at any of our meetings by members of the
Senate.
The IAAC meets on the first Monday of the months of
September, October, November, February, March, April and May at
3:15PM in room 319 of the School of Business Building. Beginning
next fall, the IAAC agenda and meeting minutes will be sent to the
Chair of the Faculty Senate.
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592 Report from the Educational Policies Commission.
De Nault/Reineke moved/seconded to approve the recommendations in the report.
Recommendations for Priority Registration are: "I) Priority registration continue to he offered as at
present jiJr select handicapped students, 2) that priority registration he phased out for R.A. 's and
Presidential Scholars, consistent with commitments which have been made, 3) that priority
registration that was in place for student-athletes, but which has been suspended, be discontinued,
and 4) that departments continue to make adjustments for students on an individual basis when
appropriate."
Recommendation for the Evening Program is: "No reco~mendation relative to Evening Program be
made. However, faculty and department heads are encouraged to monitor the implementation and
quality ofall oftheireveningprograms."
Soneson argued for keeping preferential registration for Presidential Scholars. There are only 15 each
year. These are outstanding students who could go to any college they wished and they have chosen to
come here in part because of the package we offer. One part of this package is preferential course
selection.
Russ Campbell, representative of the Educational Policies Commission, spoke to the issue of
Presidential Scholars. Presidential scholars get priority registration as a freshman, as do all
scholarship students. Presidential scholars usually have several hours of advanced placement credit,
which places them ahead of their cohort. He suggested that if this was a serious problem, the
Presidential Scholars Committee should lobby directly with President Koob. The E.P .C. could not
determine ifpriority registration made a heck of a lot of difference for anyone and therefore figured lets
just get rid of it.
Reineke stated that the appeal of the recommendation was its simplicity and clarity. The proposal does
speak to the one category of persons for whom scheduling makes a difference, the handicapped
students. Scheduling for these students may effect whether they can take a class at all. Accessibility is
a real issue for these students. Presidential scholars can be taken care of on an individual basis through
student appeal.
Amend, who serves on the Presidential Scholars Committee, commented that current Presidential
Scholars were concerned about the change in policy. However, when they learned that they would be
"grand parented in", their apprehension declined . Presidential Scholars get many other benefits. They
get full-ride room, board, tuition, and books scholarship. They get special seminars that are
challenging. Priority registration is not that special of a bonus.
Haack asked whether priority registration was an important component in recruitment of Presidential
Scholars.
Amend replied that he did not think so. They probably do not know what it is when they are recruited .
Andy Abbott, Vice President ofNISG, spoke in favor of the proposal. Because Presidential Scholars
are supposed to be the brightest and get a lot of money to come here, why do they get to register for the
"easy" classes ahead of other students?
Cooper stated that student athletes would give the exact same argument as the Presidential Scholars for
priority registration .
Weeg spoke to the recommendation in the report relative to evening classes. Though departments are
14
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not required to participate, evening classes do have an effect on services, for example the library,
I.S.C.S., etc. There is a demand for resources. This program does have an impact on campus.
De Nault continued the discussion by mentioning the demands on custodial services of Saturday
classes. At present, custodial service in his building is only provided from Monday through Thursday.
There are now Saturday classes and it is not very pleasant coming into the building on Monday. He
would like the custodial schedule to be reviewed .
Weeg stated that five General Education Classes have been scheduled in the evening between the end
ofSpring Semester and the start ofSummer Session. She d_id not know who had authorized this, but the
Library is not open in the evenings during this period.
.,
Russ Campbell spoke about evening classes. When the E.P .C. looked at evening classes they looked at
it from the point of view as to whether this was a program. There may be problems with evening
courses, but this was not the problem addressed by the E.P.C. There was no "evening program"
requiring the shift of resources . The "program" seemed to be only a marketing ploy.
Motion to approve the recommendations carried
ADJOURNMENT
De Nault/Cawelti moved/seconded to adjourn. Motion to adjourn carried. The Senate adjourned at 5:28PM .

Respectfully submitted,

~~j . t4/!~
Kenneth J. De Nault, Secretary
University Faculty Senate
Approved May 6, 1996
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